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President OKs modified loop road
By Diane Dickson
Staff Writer

A modified loop road concept,
changing the original loop road plan
proposed several months ago, was
approved June 14 by University of
North Florida President Adam W.
Herbert.
The loop road issue has been
hotly debated over the past several
months, pitting the concern for
environmental safety agains: the
concern for campus safety. Both
sides have been voicing their con
cerns. It was these voices that
sparked a public hearing April 19. It
was also these voices that brought
attention to changes which needed
to be made in the original loop road
plan.
President Herbert explained he
was then able to go back to the engi
neers who had designed the origi
nal loop road concept with the "very
real and genuine concerns" that were
brought up in the public hearing.
Herbert then set four condi
tions the proposed loop road sys
tem should meet:
* existing nature trails are
not crossed
* the impact on all campus
wetlands is minimized
* the ingress and egress from
all parking lots is made safer
* campus safety is given the
highest possible priority
In accordance with these con
ditions, the modified loop road
concept was developed. After con
sultation with University Associa
tion leaders and interested faculty
members, Herbert approved the
modified concept to be made pos

sible with a $2 million dollar grant
for campus road system improve
ments.
Construction of a loop road
around the UNF campus had ini
tially been approved by the Florida
Board of Regents in 1972. It was
approved once again three years ago.
Curtis Bullock, vice president
for administration and planning,
said he feels confident the modified
loop will alleviate the concerns that
arose from the original plan.
Bullock said no nature trails
will be crossed by the modified loop
and a wooded zone would remain
between the trails and the proposed
road. He added that an eastern
connector will be built to give the
campus another access point
through the Research and Develop
ment Park via Kernan Road. This
connector is also supposed to havea
minimal effect on the wetlands.
Herbert said he feels the modi
fied loop road concept is necessary
to UNF and added that the impact
on the environment would be mini
mal. "We're determined to protect
the campus environment," he said.
"This (the UNF campus) is a natural
treasure that we want to preserve."
Herbert pointed out the follow
ing safety precautions for the modi
fied loop:
* the existing nature trail
parking areas and the visitors booth
will be relocated.
* a traffic light and free-flow
lanes will be placed at the loop
See ’Loop" page 2
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10 students go south of the
border for a taste of Ecuador
By Alicia E. Cyrus
Associate Editor

Ten University of North Flor
ida students flew to Ecuador for the
class "Andean Cultures" on May 18
with Dr. Lawrence Carpenter, UNF
professorandFulbrightScholar. The
focus of the trip was to study the
culture of the Indians in their natu
ral setting.
In order to study the people,
the students and Dr. Carpenter
stayed in a "residencia" called El
Rosario, owned by the Cobos fam
ily, for three weeks. The three story
home was sparsely furnished com
pared to most American houses. Pat
Brock, a Jacksonville student, de

scribed the home as rough yet pleas
ant.
"When we arrived there were
flowers in all of our rooms. There
were no dressers or closets, just
hooks on the walls for our clothes.
We slept on bamboo mattresses and
kept the windows open at night.
The hosts had a roof top patio which
looked up into the mountains; we
all ate breakfast out there because of
the spectacular view."
Brock said the "residencia" was
located in a valley of what used to be
see’Trip' page 2
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A UNF committee has nar
rowed its search for a new dean
for the College of Business and
hopes to have the position filled
by June 30, a committee spokes
man said.
According to Dr. C. Don
Wiggins, committee spokesman
and professor of accounting and
finance, the committee consisted
of 10 UNF faculty members and
three business representatives
from the area.
"The search is going very
well. We received over onehundred applicants and nar

rowed that down to 70. From those
70, we interviewed six and found
three candidates," Wiggins said.
Wiggins said the committee is
looking for someone who would not
only continue the current programs
and activities, but would also de
velop new ideas involving both the
college and the business commu
nity.
President Adam Herbert will
oversee the final interview for the
three remaining applicants. The
interview will mainly involve rela
tions within the business commu
nity. Since the responsibility of the

new dean will be both internal as
well as external affairs of the Busi
ness College, the role the appli
cant has within the business
community is very important.
The three applicants for the
College of Business Dean are:
"JayASmith,PhD.,University
of North Texas College of Busi
ness Administration Dean and
Professor of Marketing

* Stuart Van Auken, Ph.D.,
see 'Dean Search' page 3
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Loop road
modified

Malcolm finds niche working with kids
Patty Hoffman

con’t from page 1

Managing Editor

intersection point.
* selected parking lot en
trances will be redesigned to assure
safer entries and exits.
There has been considerable
disagreement on this issue. UNF
professor of philosophy, Dr. Robert
Loftin, spoke at the public hearing
April 19 for Sawmill Slough, an en
vironmental awareness organiza
tion which reacts to environmental
issues on campus and within the
city. Loftin expressed the group's
concern that the oil, noise, grease
and traffic from and along the loop
road would disrupt the environ
mental system.
Loftin declined to comment on
the president's decision.
President Herbert said he is sat
isfied with his decision. "I very
much appreciate the concerns and
helpful suggestions which members
of the university community articu
lated throughout this decision
making process," he said.
"Their input was carefully con
sidered and led to a level of further
analysis and design which, was
clearly needed. I am convinced the
modified loop concept will provide
much greater environmental pro
tection while addressing our long
term campus safety and traffic cir
culation needs."

After an early morning run
along the beach at Ponte Vedra, he
goes to the office and spends most of
his 12-hour day working with people
less than three feet tall.
Everett Malcolm III is the di
rector of the Child Development
Research Center at UNF. He has
found a niche in a profession that
most men whould shy away from
and it is obvious to anyone who
visits the center that he loves his
work.
"He's supportive and appre
ciative," said office manager Sharon
Sellers, who has worked with Mal
colm at the cneter for the past 10
years. "You just don't find many
men who can get along with so
many women and who can keep us
getting along with each other."
Originally funded with 35thousand dollars form the Student
Government Association, the cen
ter has been a success story since its
inception in 1975.
Malcolm said the student popu
lation at the time were largely in
their thirties, many of them single
parents.
"They were bringing their chil
dren into the classrooms," he said.
"This was the first cry-out from the

UNF Senior is“Outstanding”
By Patty Hoffman
Managing Editor

The Board of Advisors for
the Outstanding Young Women
of America awards program an
nounced two weeks ago that UNF
senior Belinda Nichols has been
selected for inclusion in the 1988
edition of Outstanding Young
Women of America.
Nichols, who will be repre
sented in the publication by her
complete biography, said she was
shocked when she learned she
had won the award. "I feel hon
ored," she said. I think I even feel
more honored that a friend would
think of me as outstanding."
Nichols, 23, was nominated
for the OYWA award by a fellow
student Byron Rocher, who said
he met her in the fall of 1984 when
they entered UNF as part of the
Freshman class. "I think she was
a little bit left unnoticed by
people," Rocher said. She has
spent years helping the student
life and much time with Zeta Tau
Alpha (women's fraternity)."
Nichols, who's major is
banking and finance, hold a full-

time position as fiscal assistant
for the Student Government
Association and attends classes
part-time.
"She's so friendly and out
going," said SGA president Val
erie Molina. "She could run this
office by herself."
Now in its 24th year, the
OYWA program is designed to
honorand encourage exceptional
young women between the ages
of 21 and 36 who have distin
guished themselves in many
fields of endeavor, such as serv
ice to the community, profes
sional leadership, academic
achievement, cultural accom
plishments, and civic and politi
cal participation.
Nichols plans to graduate
from UNF in December 1990. She
said she hasn't yet made any ca
reer plans although she is con
sidering staying with UNF and
moving up within the university system.

the children, the parents, the stu
dents, to assist with their endeav
ors."
He and his wife of 14 years,
Chiristine, have twochildren of their
own; Rebecca, five and Sarah, six
months old. He is an avid weekend
sailor and enjoys bringing Rebecca
along as his first mate.
Although he never seems to
tire of being around children, Mal
colm said his job requires a tremen
dous amount of patience. And pa
tience is certainly one of the traits
that make him so endearing to ev
eryone who meets him.
"He's the absolute best," said
Teresa Murphy, group day-care
instructor, who has worked for
photo by Pat Allen
Malcolm for the past five years. "The
kids all go to Mr. Malcolm for every
Everett Malcolm III, director
thing. He's so good with them."
of Child Development
Sandra Smith, assistant direc
Research Center
tor of the program, said she would
like to see more men enter the field
of child development. "It's good for
men to see the responsibility in rais
student body that this service was ing children," said Smith.
needed."
Malcolm began a pilot study
with 10 children in May, 1975.
Within a month, the center grew to
68 children. Today it is staffed by
five profissionals and 21 teacher
assistants as well as several UNF
students who get their pre-intemship field experienced each semes
con't from page 1
ter. More than 150 children of vari
ous ages attend the center each California State University, Chico
semester and there is always a list of College of Business Dean and Pro
people waiting to get their children fessor of Marketing
into the program.
The CDRC is a financial suc
* Edward A. Johnson, Ph.D.,
cess as well. By 1983 it became University of Colorado, Boulder
officially self-sufficient. A recent College of Business and Admini
expansion of the building, which stration DeanandProfessorofStratincluded a new reception area and a egy and Organization Management
staff lounge, was paid for by profits
generated form the center.
Dr. Edward A. Moses, current
Malcolm, 38, said he always dean of the College of Business and
liked working with children. Bom professor of finance, will end his
and raised in New Jersey, he ma term in August. Dean Moses will
jored in Math when he went to col then leave to continue his research
lege. He switched gears to earn a and teachings at the Cummer
B.A. in English Literature and then Graduate School in Rollins College
went on to earn a Master of Arts in near Winter Park.
Teaching at Jacksonville University.
In only four years as dean of
"If I'm going to spend a life the college of business, Moses has
time doing something, let me do established a fine reputation.
something that I enjoy doing," said
"He's been an excellent dean,"
Malcolm. "You want to do things said Wiggins. "He's well-written,
that make you happy - not just make known, and respected on the cam
money for you."
pus and in the business community.
Malcolm, who sports a year- We hate to see him go."
round tan and wears his hair long in
back, looks more like a carefree
Got a story ?
surfer than a program director. He
Call the Spinnaker
is mild-mannered and attentive to
everyone, big and little.
646-2727
"Everything I do is enjoyable,"
he said. It's a privilege to work with

Business dean
search narrows
to 3 candidates
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Students say lives changed
after studies in Ecuador
con‘t from page 1

Photo by Pat Allen

Kevin Van Noy keeps an eagle eye on his young
charges at the CDRC.

Men can enjoy daycare work
UNF student Kevin Van Noy,
who joined the staff at the UNF Child
Research Development Center last
fall as part of a work-study pro
gram, said men generally do not
think about going into that line of
work.
"When guys think of daycare,
they think only women do it, " said
Van Noy.
"I think it's great. I've had
three different jobs. Overall, this is
the best, the best boss , the best
people working here."

Van Noy, 22, is a special edu
cation major who plans to work with
elementary or junior high school
students. He said children benefit
from the masculine influence in the
daycare setting.
"Guys don't think they belong
in daycare. The work isn't too diffi
cult and you don't have to be an
education major," he said. "But you
have to like children."
-- Patty Hoffman

a farming area. She said the first two
nights some of the students had
difficulty sleeping because of the
street noises, such as a neighbor's
cow that was in heat.
Susan Stanton, a UNF student
from St. Augustine, and Brock spent
an extra week in Ecuador traveling
through the jungle. Stanton said
there were some problems. "It was
rainy and there were several mud
slides; there was also a transporta
tion strike." The two saw several
animals and places that few UNF
students could imagine.
"There were the most beauti
ful iridescent bufferflies, and tropi
cal birds and monkeys were in many
trees. There were also lots of won
derful waterfalls and snow-capped
mountains," Stanton said.
The course changed many of
the students lives, several have
decided to return to Ecuador or
possibly join the Peace Corps. Brock
said she plans to return to Ecuador
no later than next summer because
she wants to study the ethnobiology
of the Indians.
Brock said, "The Indians have
different values...they're closer to
the Earth and into family relation
ships based on honesty."
Brock also said that she was
saddened to realize the Indians are
learning materialism from Ameri
cans. "They're becoming white.
Although there are different people

everywhere there are prejudices
based on language and clothing.
Some cultures within Ecuadordon't
think the Indians are real people,
and that's sad."
Stanton and Brock returned on
June 16 while the rest of the group
came back to Jacksonville on June 8.
Jacksonville students who studied
in Ecuador were Denise Hok, Pat
Brock, Eleanor King, Susan Glaros,
and Jonathon Loftin. Also in Ecua
dor were St. Augustine residents
Thomas Cronwell and Susan Stan
ton, Orange Park resident Debra
Spence, Fort George Island resident
Dorothy Chappelle, and Stone
Mountain, Georgia resident, Kay
Conoly. A similar trip is being
planned for next summer.

Karayanakis honored
Dr. Nicholas M. Karayanakis,
of the College of Education and
Human Services, has been named
the recipient of the 1988 Ray H.
Spies Award of American Society
of Engineering Education (ASEE).
The Ray H. Spies Award is a na
tional award given for the outstand
ing ASEE Journal Paper on hybrid
analog/digital computers/compu
tation areas.
This is the second national
award for Dr. Karayanakis since he
joined UNF four years ago.

In a nutshell
Skills Center renamed
The Academic Enrichment
and Skills Center is changing its
name. Effective July 1, it will
officially be known as the Aca
demic Resource Center.
"The other name was too
long," said Dr. Priscilla VanZandt, director of the center.
"And skills center is a term that
often denotes a non-academic
program of vocational training,
rather than a purely academic
use."
The services at the Resource
Cente range from individual and
group tutoring, to study and test
taking seminars, to computer as
sisted self-improvement pro
grams like speed reading and
preparation for the College Level
Academic Skills Test (CLAST).
A variety of aids are also avail
able for handicapped students.
VanZandtsaid the Resource
Center has mistakenly been

known in the past as a place where
dumb people go. "As a matter of
fact," she said, "it's a place where
smart people go."
The Academic Resource Cen
ter is located in Bldg. 2, room 1003.

How’s your health?

Wellness screenings will be
held Tuesdays and Wednesdays
during the months of June and July,
Shelly Purser, the Wellness Center
coordinator said.
Algebra made easy
Screenings will consist of blood
pressure, measuring percentage of
A new computer program en body fat, and general tips on nutri
titled "Algebra +" is now available tion and fitness.
to students who experience diffi
They will be held from 11 a.m.
culty in college algebra.
to 2 p.m., in front of the bookstore
The index of programs is as through July 26.
follows: exponents and logarithms,
general properties of polynomials,
Student Life needs help
addition and subtraction of polyno
mials, multiplication of polynomi
The Student Life Department
als, factoring of polynomials, solv
ing quadratic equations and word is looking for student assistance.
Bonnie Atwater, director of the
problems.
Students may go to the Acad- University Programming Board,
mic Resource Center, located in Bldg. said Student Life needs more par
2, room 1003, and use the system at ticipation and representation to
meet UNF students needs.
their convenience.
Atwater said any enrolled
For more information, call 646student is eligible to work in Stu
2766.

dent Life. Student Life functions
in various capacities around the
UNF campus. If you are inter
ested in a Student Life position
contact Atwater at 646-2525.

New catalogs are ready
The Admissions Office has
released the new 1989-1990 UNF
catalogs. Catalogs were made
available to students on June 2,
providing information about
course offerings within each Col
lege.
The publication also speci
fies the requirements needed to
obtain a baccalaureate degree
wihtin each degree program. The
catalog has general information
about the UNF campus and an
area map.
The new catalogs are avail
able in the Admissions Office in
Bldg. 1.

Compiled by Alicia Cyrus
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Hartje's biofeedback program bloominq\...
Pat Allen
Staff Write

University of North Florida
psychology professor Jack Hartje has
founded an innovative behavioral
medicine program designed to ad
dress America's health needs.
The biofeedback therapist
training program at UNF expanded
to a minor in behavioral medicine
and the first UNF students gradu
ated last spring.
"At the time we started the
biofeedback therapist training pro
gram it was very unique in the coun
try. In fact it still is, there are more
hours of training at UNF than at any
other institution in the United States
in biofeedback," said Hartje.
According to Hartje, the need
for a team approach to health main
tenance has resulted from a decline
of infectious disorders to an increase
in stress related disorders.
Physicians, by themselves,
can't treat the illness because a be
havioral change is needed," said
Hartje. "We need to get physicians
and psychologists together. Then
you've got something — behavioral
medicine.
"We teach bio feedback in

workshops, universities ought to be
broader," said Hartje. "They ought
to show the whole picture, the for
est. One of the trees is biofeedback.
It's a technique you can learn pretty
easily. But the concept of behavioral
medicine, that's what I want to get

across to the students."
Dr. Hartje began biofeedback
research at UNF in 1976 because he
had migraines. He developed his
own program and was sufficiently
impressed to continue.
Hartje Stress Clinic opened in

’’Until we can
change an
individual’s goals
to a more
reasonable,
moderate
lifestyle, their
bodies will
continue to
break.”
— Jack Hartje

Photo by Pat Allen

... and Brooke's hypnosis program relaxing
By Patty Hoffman
Managing editor

Photo by Pat Allen

Hypnotist Jo Brooke

Her voice floats gently over the
room, guiding her students into a
state of deep relaxation. Their sub
conscious minds come forward and
the students are now readily acces
sible to suggestion..
Students at UNF have the
opportunity to learn the disciplines
of self-hypnosis, specialized tech
niques which can alleviate anxiety
and stress, increase concentration
and study skills, and in general,
increase overall feelings of well
being.
Jo Brooke, Counseling Psy
chologist at UNF and clinical hypno

1978 and relies heavily on the
medical community for referrals,
"Every cardiologist in Jacksonville
refers to us and they wouldn't be
referring if they weren't getting sig
nificant medical changes. It's not
just wishful thinking. Most of the
pediatricians and the neurologists
refer patients to the Hartje Stress
Clinic," Hartje said.
"Today's society rewards over
achievers," said Hartje. "We ad
mire people who become corpora
tion presidents. We admire work
ing mothers who go to school while
taking care of a family. We admire
people with high socio-economic
status and we've been taught to
strive for those things ourselves. But
in the process, we exceed our bod
ies' capability to handle stress placed
upon us. Over the short haul, that
may not be a problem. But our
society demands that it continue
week after week, year after year.
Until we can change an individual's
goals to a more reasonable, moder
ate lifestyle, their bodies will con
tinue to break," he said.

tist, said self-hypnosis is a natural
process for the mind. "It is a relaxed
and normal state of awareness, in
which definite post-hypnotic re
sponses to one's own suggestions
can be produced."
No one knows exactly why
hypnosis works although Brooke
said it has been around for as long as
history. She theorizes that it has
something to do with right-brain
thinking, the part of the mind that
deals with the abstract and the crea
tive process.
Self-hypnosis is hypnosis in
duced by an individual in him/
herself without the assistance of an
outside person. There are many
popular misconceptions and fears
about hypnosis. Brooke offered a
few facts:
* Hypnosis is not a sleep
state. A person can "awaken" from
the hypnotic state at any time he/
she wishes.
* Through hypnosis, a
person's will-power is increased, not
decreased. Self-control is actually
strengthened.
* A person in a hypnotic
state can respond to an emergency
as readily as someone not experi
encing hypnosis.

* A person can never be
subjected to the will of another or be
induced to commit illegal or immoral
acts through hypnosis.
Self-hypnosis training involves
relaxation deepening exercises
which must be practiced regularly.
Effectiveness increases with practice
and eventually relaxation can be
achieved whenever and wherever
desired.
The self-hypnosis training pro
gram at UNF was started more than
10 years ago by Travis A. Carter,
who now directs counseling educa
tion at the College of Education. At
one time, classes were so popular
they were offered six times each
semester.
Every semester, three-week
courses in self-hypnosis are offered
free to students at UNF.
The next group training in self
hypnosis will begin July 10. Ses
sions will be held on three consecu
tive Mondays from 4:30-5:45 p.m.
Call 646-2602 for information or stop
by Bldg. 2, room 2086.
The Counseling Center has avail
able more than 40 cassette tapes which
can be listened to in a private relaxation
room equipped with a stereo and a re
clining chair. A complete listing is
available at the center.

ORDER
NAME CARDS
NOW!
August graduates
wishing to
purchase name
cards for
announcements
need to place
their order with
the

UNF Bookstore
Monday, June 26
- Wednesday,
June 28.
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Ghostbusters II
got slimed
MOVIE REVIEW
Stephanie M. White
News Editor
Cast
Bill Murray.. Dr. Peter Venkman
Dan Aykroyd...Dr. Raymond Stantz
Sigourney Weaver....Dana Barrett
Harold Ramis..... Dr. Egon Spengler
Rick Moranis....Louis Tully

Credits
Produced and directed by Ivan
Reitman
A Columbia Pictures release, rated
PG

Ghostbusters II, one of the most
nticipated sequels of this decade,
>ales in comparison to the original
lime-related psychokinetic masterpiece. Icky slime and special effects
is not enough to save this film.
The 1984 box office smash
grossed more than $220 million

dollars and left the audience beg
ging for more. However, the sequel
lacks the element of surprise and
raucous humor that the original film
captured so easily.
The story, set five years later,
finds Murray, Aykroyd, Ramis, and
Hudson reduced to working in
unfulfilling careers. After saving
the city from the scurge and filth of
gooey, slimy, goulish ghosts, the
ghostbusters are slapped with a
judicial restraining order prohibit
ing them from practicing their cho
sen profession.
Bill Murray portrays a host of a
cult cable television talk show deal
ing with psychic phenomenon,
while Aykroyd and Hudson are
forced to earn a living entertaining
children at parties. Ramis continues
his research on the effect of human
emotional states on the psycomagnetic energy field.
In addition to the original cast,

Our client, an International
Fortune 500 company has an
immediate need for part-time
customer service/sales
represenatives.

a baby is even thrown into the movie
presumably to play on the minds of
sentimental viewers who are still
enchanted with the Three Men and
a Baby scenario. Bill Murray, acts as
the goo-goo eyed ex-boyfriend of
Dana Barrett (portrayed by Si
gourney Weaver) who wishes he
had fathered the child. I didn't buy
it. In fact, Murrays humor through
out the film seems a bit weak and
forced.
Weaver, who portrays the
mother of the eight month old baby,
is having a tough time. It seems the
spirits have re-entered her life and
now they want her baby. She calls
on the ghostbusters to rid her of the
supernatural spirits who make their
presence known when little Oscar's
baby carriage rolls off on its own
into on-coming traffic.
While in pursuit of these supernatural demons the ghostbusters
encounter the river of slime under

thestreetsofManhattan. Thisslime
is about to erupt any minute and
engulf the entire city in its gooey
mess. Unless the ghostbusting crew
can overpower the supernatural, the
citizens of New York are doomed.
In my opinion Ghostbusters II
is a bust. More proof that sequels
are not always necessary and should
be avoided at all costs. Who you
gonna call? Not Ghostbusters H.

TOM-PETTY

HEARTBREAKERS

*Late afternoon/ early evening
hours allow time for work, school
and pleasure
^Hourly wage plus liberal weekly
bonus
informal working environent

The power and recognition of our
client’s brand name makes this an ideal
opportunity for the student looking to
add distinguished work experience to
their resume.
Call us today for an interview and
immediate placement.

Talent Tree
Personnel Services
4500 Salisbury Rd. Suite 175
Jacksonville, FL 32216
(904)281-2233

TALENT TREE
PERSONNEL SERVICES

AND
THE

Tuesday, July 11, 1989 8:00 PM
JACKSONVILLE COLISEUM
Tickets: $17.50 +

Service Charge
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Editorial
Wave the flag on the 4th
John Adams, who served on the committee which drew up the
Declaration of Independance and who became our nation's second
president, was normally a level-headed individual. Even so stoic
a man as Adams, however, couldn't help but get caught up in the
blaze of patriotism that swept the nation when the American
Revolution ended. He wrote:
The second day of July, 1776, will be the most
memorable epoch in the history of America. It
ought to be commemorated as the day of deliverance,
by solemn acts of devotion to God Almighty. It
ought to be solemnized with pomp and parade,
with shows, games, sports, guns, bells, bonfires and
illuminations from one end of the continent to the
other, from this time forward, for evermore.
Adams was right. Independance Day is a glorious holiday, a
day to revel in the greatness of our nation. Just hearing the phrase
"the American Revolution" conjurs up a certain glow of patriotism
in the vast majority of Americans.
Most of us view the American Revolution as a simple and
straightforward crusade against tyranny where the good guys
beat the bad guys against insurmountable odds. Of course, no
revolution is ever quite so simple but patriotism has a way of
beguiling history and the truth is that our nation does have much
to be proud of.
We Americans are a complicated people with fundamentally
different views on virtually every issue. We are a conservative
nation grappling to conserve what the rest of the world might
view as radical principles.
We deserve to take a day off once a year to celebrate the
enviable richness of the American way of life, to wave the flag,
have a party, watch the fireworks and honor our forefathers.
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Library Fines Can Be
Avoided
The library would like to offer
the following corrections to the June
13,1989 Spinnaker article on library
fines.
All library fines and charges
are levied in accordance with Board
of Regents regulations.
Regular fines are 25 cents per
day, which accrue from the due date
stamped in the book, and are not
billed until they reach $2.00 per book
(an equivalent of a seven day grace
period). Except for reserve book,
interlibrary loans, special permis
sion loans, and recalled books, the
maximum fine per book is $5.00;
fines for the exceptions accrue in
definitely. Reserve fines are 25 cents
per library hour with no minimum
fine and a $20 dollar maximum fine
per book. Fine revenues are returned
to the state, and do not supplement
university or library budgets.
Replacement costs are billed in
addition to any fines for books not
returned within 20 days of the due
date. If the book is in print, the cur
rent list price is the replacement
value; if the book is no longer avail
able or the price is not readily avail
able, an estimated price of the book
is billed, which is never less than
$35.77.
The original cost, inflation dif
ferentials, finder's fees, binding
charges are included in the estimated
price. In addition to the replace
ment value, $3.00 for reacquisition
costs are billed to reimburse the cost
of materials and expenses incurred
in ordering, shipping, recataloging,
and processing the replacement
book for the shelves. Replacement
charges reimburse the UNF library
resources budget.
All library charges are for
warded to the university's Cashier's
Office, which uses its regular collec
tion procedures, including financial
holds.
Robert P. Jones, Circulation
Librarian

Completing the Loop
I spoke against completing the
loop at the April hearing, but now
believe that President Herbert has

made the correct decision on this
issue. It is significant that the
planned road immediately north of
the campus will not be built, so that
the road connecting the existing part
of the loop to it, (the so-called north
ern connector), cannot be built.
The only other entrace to the
campus presently planned is to the
southeast, and would connect to the
planned research park and Kernan
Road.
Also of significance is the
planned gymnasium, which should
be started next year, next to the
aquatic center. The gym will seat
five-thousand, presumably for bas
ketball and volleyball games. Imag
ine trying to get off campus from the
computer center or the new dorms
by driving around the existing loop
through the traffic before or after
such ball games.
Completing the loop will pro
vide an alternative. It will also al
low delivery trucks coming onto
campus to be shunted south around
the new part of the loop to central
receiving or to the Osprey Cafe,
avoiding the present longer drive,
and helping to keep the present road
from becoming congested.
The traffic closer to the nature
trail is clearly a liability. But imporved nature trail parking and an in
formation booth are assets, and will
aid many people in using the trails.
In Summary, I believe the
modified plans for completing the
loop will allow more people to use
the nature trails, and will help deal
with the increased traffic that is
coming as a result of the new dorms,
gym and expected enrollment
growth.
Jay S. Huebner, Professor of
Natural Sciences
Letters are welcome. Only a selec
tion can be published, subject to con
densation, and none acknowledged.
Please addres them to Spinnaker, Bdg.
3, room 2244.

Correction
In the June 13 edition of the
Spinnaker, we wrongly identified Ms.
Pejay Jackson as the director of the
UNF Student-to-Student Program. Her
correct title is administrative assistant
to the STSP. Sorry, Ms. Jackson.
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Fun in the Sun
by Stephanie M. White
News Editor

It's going to be a long, hot
summer and many of you are won
dering what to do in all this heat.
Sand and sea is one way in which to
cool off when the sun's rays are
singeing you like hot coals on a grill.
Sun worshipers of all ages flock to
hot beaches to renew faded tans and
marvel at the beauty of our oceans.
Daytona and Fernandina
beaches are popular with crowds
who want to spend the day boating,
surfing, picnicking, or just showing
off fantastic bodies that have been
starved and worked out all winter
in order to turn heads this summer.
Surfers swarm to Daytona's
ocean to catch the "killer" waves as
they rush onto the coast. The beach
can get crowded but the excitement
generated by the masses of people
makes for a very fun afternoon.
If the waves don't tempt you
try your hands at a barbecue. No
one can resist the aroma of meat
cooking on a grill. Thick ribs, chicken
and burgers will make your mouth
water. All you need are a few friends,
a grill, and a radio set to your favor
ite station, and summer fun is well
on its way.
There are several restaurants
across town with delicious barbe
cue meals for those of you who don't
have any friends with grills, or don't
have any friends. When firing up
the gas grill is too complicated, or if
you are afraid to light up a grill in
fear of lighting up a whole back
yard, take a trip to Jenkins,
Murphy's, EJ's or Woody's, -- just a
few of the restaurants that special
ize in barbecue dujour.

If barbecues are becoming
passe try romantic walks in the park
with your sweetheart. Summer
time is ideal for flirting and lover's
trysts. After the heat of the day
what better way to cool off than
locked in the embrace of your amour.
Twinkling stars and a perfect moon
above can stir emotions you never
dreamed possible.
Places such as the Riverwalk,
Jacksonville Beach, and the UNF na
ture trails are some of the spots
where lovers can gaze into each
others eyes as the sun goes down.
Perhaps a dip in the pool strikes
your fancy. Cool, blue water under
the baking sun. Lawn chairs on the
deck and a glass of cold iced-tea by
your side. Irresistable!
If you don't have a pool, try the
backyard of a neighbor. When he's
not looking, dive in. Perhaps you
live in an apartment complex where
there is a pool for your convenience.
If not, sneak into the pool of an
apartment complex nearby. They'll
never know. Trust me.
Finally, who could forget the
Fourth of July. Fireworks and plenty
of fanfare. City lights and crisp
nights. Oohs and Aahs can be heard
from little one's new to this awe
some display and even veterans of
the holiday celebrating the birth of
our nation.
The Jacksonville Landing and
Riverwalk always have a fireworks
display to kick off a festive Fourth.
Don't let summer slip away.
Crack that watermelon open and
get out there. After all autumn is
just around the comer.

Separating the sexes

Dear Aunt Edith
Dear Aunt Edith,
I think my roommate is incon
siderate a nd I don't quite know what
to do about it without sounding
petty. The problem is nothing big,
just a bunch of small things that
drive me crazy.
She never replaces the toilet
paper when it runs out and the sugar
bowl is always empty. She always
leaves the bread wrapper undone
and I think she's been using my eye
make-up. Another thing, she al
ways scrapes the butter across the
top of the stick instead of slicing
from the edge.
What can I do to keep from
going over the edge?
— Distressed

He's a very agreeable and friendly
person and I like him a lot but I feel
he's abusing my friendship. Once
or twice I can understand, but every
week is getting on my nerves. How
can I let him know that he should be
responsible for his own work and
still stay friends?
— Starting to feel resentful

Dear Resentful,
My first inclination is to tell
you to give your "friend" bogus
notes and let him suffer the conse
quences but that would mess up
your karma and you would have to
suffer the consequences.
What would happen if you
were absent a day and needed the
favor returned? Could you count
Dear Distressed
on him? Methinksnot. Your friend
What is your definition of reminds me of Count Dracula, when
"petty?" It sounds like you two are the favors are gone, so is he.
from different worlds. First you
Then again, your "friend" is
have to get her attention. Remove only after your notes, not your
all the toilet paper from the house "briefs."
(hide yours), substitute the sugar
with alka-seltzer and replace the
If you have a question for Aunt
bread twist-tie with #16 galvanized Edith, send it to the Spinnaker, Bldg. 3
steel wire applied with pliers.
room 2244. She cannot possibly answer
Then give her your eye ma every letter but will try her very best.
keup as a gift with an understand
ing that she's not to use anything
else of yours. Last, buy butter in the
tub and forget the stick—you can't
win 'em all.
Dear Aunt Edith,
There's a student in one of my
classes who hardly ever shows up
for the lectures. When he does, he
always asks for copies of my notes.

Cathy s'Typing
Service

Don't cross the barbecue barriers
By Bob Moseley
Staff Writer

The barriers between men and
women are crumbling all around
us.
Gender role swapping has
eliminated many of the tradition
ally exclusive male or female tasks
in society. Today some men may
stay at home with the kids while
mom is out swinging from tree to
tree in the corporate jungle.
However, men of today still
have at least one male dominated
role left—the backyard barbecuer.
Nothing separates the sexes
faster than the decision to invite a
few friends over for an old fash
ioned cookout. The mere sight tells
each man and woman what is in

store for him or her that evening.
Although the world is fast becom
ing unisexual, the cookout contin
ues to have definite gender roles.
From the very beginning the
man is outside, struggling with the
art of starting the coals or the gas
grill. When the guests arrive the
man is sent out back with the dogs,
cats, kids and other males while the
woman stays inside joining the
conversational circle of females.
The only time a man is allowed
back inside is to get more beer,
matches, propane dr something else
vital in the preparation of the meal.
This is one of the few separa
tions of the sexes which is beneficial.

The men get to gather around the
primal fire of prehistory. They can
discuss the important issues of the
day; brag about accomplishments
or swill another beer while watch
ing the soothing red glow of the
coals. The men get to say, think, and
do some of the things which they
believe makes them a man. The
women have the same opportunity.
They have a group in which to say,
think and do female things.
Hopefully the cookout roles
will continue. Although our world
is doing the right thing by striving
for equality, men and women still
need to be with their own kind,
sometimes.

Degreed professional
secretary, 15 years

experience, can rescue

you from term paper
(APA/MLA Formats),
business/architectural
proposals, thesis, or

dissertation deadlines.
Resume package

available. Laser Printing
- variety of fonts, Free

disk storage. 387-5295
or 387-4627
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Two named All-American
from women's track team
By Alicia E. Cyrus
Associate Editor

Two members of UNF's
Women's Track Team were named
All-American during the NAIA
Outdoor Nationals held in Azusa,
Calf. on May 25-27. Laura Finch came
in third place in the marathon, and
Patty Lamoi placed third in the 1,500
meter race.
Four UNF runners attended
the meet:
Finch, Lamoi, Julie
Campbell, and Leinesa Thompson.
Campbell was ninth in the 3,000 and

5,000 meters and Thompson was
tenth in the high jump.
Coach Bob Symons said he was
proud of the way the women com
peted, especially since the univer
sity only had four runners at the
meet. UNF placed 19 out of the 76
teams that competed.
In order to qualify for AllAmerican, a runner must place
within the top six positions of a given
race.

UNF's ladies soccer team
looking toward growth
By Alicia E. Cyrus
Associate Editor

The UNF Ladies Soccer Team
is looking for athletes. Becky Purser,
Director of Recreation, said the
sports club is open to all UNF stu
dents, faculty, staff, and alumni. The
team is not an intercollegiate club,
but one of eight sports clubs at UNF.
The Ladies Soccer Team has

matches against city teams and area
junior colleges. This is the second
year that the organized UNF Ladies
Soccer Team has been representing
the university.
Any female interested in play
ing is welcome to join. For more
information call 646-2525 or 7250651.

Classified
CATHY’S TYPING SERVICE.
Degreed professional secretary,
15 years experience, can rescue
you from term paper (APA/MLA
formats), business/
architectural proposals, thesis,
or dissertation deadlines.
Resume package available. Laser
printing - variety of fonts. Free
disk storage. 387-5295 or
387-4627
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
AVAILABLE for part-time
customer service/ sales
represenatives for a Fortune
500 company. Late afternoon/
early evening hours available.
Hourly wage plus weekly bonus,
informal working environment.
Call today at (904) 281-2233

BOOK FOR SALE: 4th Ed. The U.S.
Financial System by George G.
Kaufman. $20.00 Call 6339436 ask for Ken.

CAR FOR SALE: 1984 Ford
Mustang LX, 5.0 liter V8,
Sunroof, CC,PW,PL, tinted
windows, Riken wheels,
54,000 mi-looks like new.
Cal 1 633-9436 or 355-6177

FREE PUPPY!! Part Labrador
Retriever 3-5 months old. Call
633-9436 or 355-6177
WORDWORKS: WORD
PROCESSING and desktop
publishing - Term papers,
theses, dissertations and
resumes typed with
Wordperfect 5.0 and
PageMaker on the PC. Available
as hard copy and/or disk. Laser
guality printer. Fast, accurate
service, editing available. Free
pick-up and delivery from
main campus daily. Call Pat262-5480
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FREE to UNF
students and faculty. Call 6462727 or stop by the Spinnaker
office, Bldg. 3 Rm 2244

The NFL Comes to Jacksonville
cheerleaders needed
Dan Marino and the Miami
Dolphins will take on Warren Moon
and the Houston Oilers at the Gator
Bowl Saturday, August 19, at 7:30
p.m.
Jim Kelly's Buffalo Bills go
against the Atlanta Falcons at 8:00
p.m. on Friday, September 1.
Jacksonville is considered a
leading contender for an NFL fran
chise and these two exhibition games
are regarded as a gauge of support
for a potential franchise.
NFL Gator Bowl Cheerleading
try-outs are also being held in the
Jacksonville area to stir fans in the
stadium and increase NFL excite
ment.
Tickets are $16 and $21 dollars
for the individual games and dis
counted two-game packages are
available.
NFL Gator Bowl Cheerleading
Semi-finals will be held at Regency

Square Mall, Weds., June 28, 6:00
p.m. - 8:00 p.m.; Time-out Lounge,
Orange Park, Monday, July 3,10:00
p.m. - 12:00 midnight; Sawgrass
V illage, Saturday, June 24,6:00 p.m.
- 8:00 p.m.; Crawdaddy's, Saturday,
July 1, 9:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.; River
Rally, Friday, July 7,7:00 p.m. - 9:00
p.m.
For more info, call 630-3933.

Stave a Story?
Call the
Spinnaker
646-2727

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA
Division of Continuing Education
and
Department of Accounting and
Finance
Present

A REVIEW COURSE FOR THE UNIFORM CPA
EXAMINATION
and
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
FOR CPA’S
An intensive 12-week review course for
those preparing for the November, 1989 CPA
EXAMINATION. In addition, the course offers
CPE credit for practicing CPA’s.

20% DISCOUNT - AVAILABLE TO ALL
CURRENTLY ENROLLED UNF STUDENTS
AND UNF GRADUATES

PROVEN TRACK RECORD
The success rate of UNF’s CPA Review Course
has been excellent. Students have passed onehalf of the parts attempted. Over 50 percent
of the students have passed three or four
parts of the exam.
Begins Saturday, August 5, 1989 9:00 a.m400 p.m. UNF Main Campus 4567 St. Johns
Bluff Road, South Jacksonville, Florida

REGISTER NOW - ENROLLMENT LIMITED
For Reservations, Call Kirk Stark at (904)
646-2690

